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Scone time at marthaville 

Join the Rotary Club of Cessnock for a 

free morning tea and a chat. It is set in 

the grounds of Historic Marthaville 

Cottage. If you are feeling lonely or 

isolated then come along and make 

new friends and enjoy a cuppa with  

deliciously fresh baked scones with 

jam and dollops of fresh cream. 

The first trial day was very slow but 

we had a couple of people taking  

Advantage and one who may come 

along to our regular meetings on 

Thursday nights which will start again 

in two weeks time 



Dinner at the koncz household 



Our club’s informal dinner was held by the Koncz family. We had Hungarian Chiken Paprikas 

which apparently went down quite well judging by all the positive comments. But the real winner 

was Claudia’s deserts. There was huge yummy comments and “I must try that one too” comments 

We had heaps of cheese and stuff with good wine and beer brought along by members to share 

around. Sadly Helen Rose had Covid and couldn't make it. Hope that you are recovering well 

Helen. We had our new members along plus Val and David who we haven't seen for a while. 

Overall it was a successful night amongst friends. Thank you all for coming along and enjoying 

the first informal gathering for this year.  



Hunter valley lights spectacular 

The Rotary Club of Cessnock is still on the roster for the Hunter Valley Lights up until the 21st 

January 2022, so check the roster. There isn’t as many people as there was around Christmas time 

but it’s still a wonderful place to visit and easier to get around as the crowds are not very big. If 

you visit you might just run across a couple of pixies on your tour. 



The three hard workers behind the scenes for Scone time at Historic Marthaville Cottage held on 

Fridays at 10 - 12am. Come along and enjoy the free scones. 



Our new sponsor Riley Electrical is a family owned business in the Hunter run by a Husband and 

Wife that have two little kids! We specialise in all your Domestic Electrical Needs inclusive of 

Downlights, Ceiling Fans, Pendant Installs and Much, Much More! The head of the Business Zac 

has been in the electrical trade for over eight years with a lot of experience in many areas across 

Domestic, Commercial and HVAC Electrical! Riley Electrical offer FREE quotations and we will 

do our best to accommodate with everyone else’s busy schedule to get the job done! We are also 

available most days over the Christmas and New Year break for emergency call outs! Should you 

have any questions please contact our Facebook Page or 0437 927 550! 



  











Hunter Valley Garden Lights Spectacular highlights 




